<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Thurs 19/3 | **PATHOLOGY**  
              Traumatic Injury of Brain  
              **DR. BUSHRA** |
|            | **ANATOMY**  
              Skull as a whole and vault  
              **DR. FARAZ SALEEM** |
| Fri 20/3   | **ANATOMY**  
              Scalp (layers, Nerves & Vessels  
              **DR. MOHINI / DR. SARA** |
|            | **ANATOMY**  
              Skull; Norma frontalis  
              **DR. SABAHAT / DR. NIDA** |
| Sat 21/3   | **ETHICS**  
              Consent and Confidentiality  
              **DR. MUNAZZA OBAID** |
|            | **PHYSIOLOGY**  
              Overview of Special Senses  
              **DR. MUHAMMAD KHALIS SIDDQUI** |

First Lecture 10:00 to 11:00  
Second Lecture 12:00 to 1:00  
Friday First Lecture 9:30 to 10:30  
Second lecture 11:00 to 12:00